ECS Grade Rep Notes 11/6/15
GENERAL
Staffing Updates:
Andrea out - Marissa Panzer in
Maryssa McGuire - school psychologist
Cunningham, Turocy, Stevens change
Harvest Feast - 11/24/15 - sooner the better!
- give parents a specific request instead of a side
- room parents help organize
- sign up genius
- equitable per class - is that a big deal?
1. Will add newest members to email, and invite them to the December meeting
2. Grade level websites - we need a communication streamline update in the WW
3. streamline email updates/phone number updates
- start of year paperwork
- emergency card
- teacher info paperwork
- email to office
4. opt out sharing with room parent and/or PCO - please include me on all classroom
correspondence
5. playground issues upset on facebook - parents upset - why do we have nothing? Why is it
taking so long - Carolyn Hare had someone and charitable information to break ground last fall
- Ashley to talk to Jon
6. Better description of what a parent conference is and what to come prepared with as a parent
standard statement for the whole school
7. standard sign up for parent conferences for all grades
8. not easy to use or log in to schoology
9. PSSA - 6-8 math huge plummet, drop after 3rd in math - concerns - share results for MAPS
scores in conjunction with PSSA
10. detracking MS math concerns - differentiated groups instead of different classes
11. Middle school soccer team?
12. foreign language middle school concerns

2nd
-

Great communication, seems like all things are going well

4th
-

-

planners - never used, no accountability, not taught to use them - 3rd used daily with
support from teachers - better transition
5th grade communication great
4th grade no graded work sent home, no idea what she is doing in school, poor
communication, send home graded work so parents have a clue as to what is going on,
math curriculum dissatisfaction
what isn’t finished in class is homework 4th
book log - what are you reading, how many pages
needs system- classroom routine - hand holding

7th
- Middle school social event which grades are invited

